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Background

Remittances, or the portion of earnings that cross-

border migrant workers send to their countries of

origin, are a traditional means of financial support

to family members back home. over the past

fifteen years, as the number of migrant workers

increased, remittance flows accelerated. now, for

the majority of developing economies in asia and

the Pacific, and globally, remittances are the single-

largest financial inflow. as such, they have a

significant impact on the economic well-being of

recipient families, and the growth and stability of

recipient economies.

Given their importance, remittances continue to

attract high-level domestic and international policy

attention. Policy efforts focus on facilitating the

safe and efficient flow of remittances, as well as

maximizing their impact on economic growth and

development. one of the greatest challenges is to

achieve the appropriate balance on policy and

regulatory issues – for example, in terms of risk

mitigation, consumer protection, innovative

approaches, and strengthening the development

impact of the flows. 

The 2013 foRUM

about the Global Forum 2013

bringing together over 400 participants, including

experts and stakeholders from leading business

groups, government regulators and the civil

society, the Global forum on Remittances (GfR)

2013 will stimulate the debate on today’s market

realities and tomorrow’s opportunities.

The GfR 2013 is the fourth in a series of

international events dedicated to highlighting the

importance of international migration and the

resulting vital flow of remittances. This year’s forum

will highlight developments in the asia-Pacific

region and global implications of those

developments. Remittance market barriers and

opportunities in the region will be explored. 

IfaD’s financing facility for Remittances (ffR) 

and the World bank’s financial and Private 

sector Development Vice Presidency (fPD) are 

co-hosting this forum. 

The GfR will include a series of high level panels,

cross-cutting roundtables, and working group

sessions devoted to an in-depth exchange of

ideas, best practices and business models for

urban and rural remittances worldwide.

During 2012, more than 59 million migrant workers

from asia, representing one third of all emigrants

from developing countries, sent home well over

Us$260 billion in remittances, accounting for 

63 per cent of all remittance flows to developing

countries. bangladesh, china, India, Indonesia,

Pakistan, the Philippines, and Viet nam are 

among the top 10 remittance-receiving countries

worldwide. Remittances constitute over 10 per cent

of GDP in bangladesh and the Philippines, more

than 20 per cent of GDP in nepal, samoa and

Tonga, and 51 per cent in Tajikistan.

The quality and cost of remittance services are

among the most fundamental determinants of the

impact of remittance flows. These services vary

significantly across remittance markets, depending

on market conditions in both sending and receiving

economies. Key perimeters include, for example,

market transparency, consumer protection

requirements, payment system development,

remittance distribution networks, regulatory

requirements, governance, and risk management

practices. for example, in rural areas where

remittance distribution networks are often poor, the

average cost of remittance services can reach as

high as 25 per cent.
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The forum’s core
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of successful models; as well as promoting

private sector involvement as agents of

innovation; and 

• supporting national governments in fostering

enabling environments that promote 

low-cost remittances and that maximize 

the impact of these funds in terms of access

to finance and creation of wealth.  

The outcomes of the forum discussions will

constitute the basis for a final report and foster the

continuity of dialogue between the participating

entities and organizations.

The goals and objectives of the GfR 2013 will be to

create a common agenda for the asia-Pacific

remittance market by:

• highlighting the importance of international

and domestic remittances in rural areas of

the region;

• exchanging worldwide lessons learned and

best practices and promoting the scaling-up

The regional study Sending Money Home to Asia

will be released during the forum, providing a

thorough overview of the asian remittance

marketplace, analyzing data and statistics on

competition, common practices and latest trends,

regulations, as well as pinpointing challenges 

and opportunities for financial development 

and education.



  8:15 – 9:00 Registration and networking coffee

PLENARY SESSION I  I conference Room 1

Opening of the Global Forum on Remittances 2013

9:00 – 9:45

• Key Note Address and Introductory Remarks 

her Majesty Queen Máxima of the netherlands will address the audience in

her capacity as the United nations secretary General’s special advocate for

Inclusive finance for Development (UnsGsa). IfaD and the World bank,

co-organizers of the Global forum on Remittances 2013, will introduce its

objectives and format. The government of spain, in representation of the

Global forum’s sponsors and partners, will elaborate on the donors' vision

on the expected outcomes of the event.

Her Majesty Queen Máxima of the Netherlands (video)
United nations secretary General’s special advocate for Inclusive finance 
for Development (UnsGsa)

Kevin Cleaver
associate Vice-President, Programme Management Department, 
International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

Janamitra Devan
Vice President and head of network, financial and Private sector Development, 
The World bank Group

Javier Hernández Peña
Deputy Director General for Development Policies, General secretariat for International
cooperation, Ministry of foreign affairs and cooperation, Government of spain

PLENARY SESSION II  I conference Room 1

Remittances and Development

9:45 – 10:45  Panel I

• High Level Forum: G20 Process and Reducing 
the Cost of Remittances

The G8 and the G20 have played leading roles in addressing key global

challenges in international remittance flows. The G8 put remittances on the

global policy agenda for the first time during the 2004 sea Island summit. 

In seoul in 2010, and again in cannes in 2011, the G20 leaders endorsed 

a commitment to reduce global average cost of sending remittance 

by 5 percentage points by 2014, the ‘5x5’ objective. This high-level forum 

will bring together key G20 stakeholders to share their achievements 

and lessons.

Blair Exell
first assistant secretary,  International Policy and sector Division, ausaID

Ronald Waas
Deputy Governor, bank Indonesia

Marta Dassù
Deputy Minister of foreign affairs of Italy 

Moderator: Janamitra Devan
Vice President and head of network, financial and Private 
sector Development, The World bank Group
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10:45 – 11:15 networking coffee break

11:15 – 12:30  Panel II

• International Organizations and Remittances

Andrew Bruce
Regional Director, IoM asia-Pacific 

Ana Beatriz Martins
head of Political, Press and Information section, 
Delegation of european Union to Thailand

Toru Shikibu
IDb special representative in Tokyo, Inter-american Development bank (IDb)

Taffere Tesfachew
Director, Division for africa, least Developed countries and 
special Programmes, UncTaD 

Myo Thant
Principal economist, asian Development bank 

Moderator: Donald F. Terry
Professor, Development finance, boston University school of law

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

PLENARY SESSION III  I conference Room 1

Setting the Stage: “Sending Money Home to Asia”

12:30 – 13:00

• Setting the Stage: Sending Money Home to Asia

In the context of the GfR 2013, IfaD will release its latest regional study, 

Sending Money Home to Asia. based on joint research between IfaD and

the World bank group, the study highlights the trends and opportunities in

today’s asian remittance market. During this panel, both IfaD and the World

bank will present the main findings of their joint research and set the stage

for the following plenary and breakout sessions throughout the forum.

Kevin Cleaver
associate Vice-President, Programme Management Department, 
International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

Massimo Cirasino
Manager, financial Infrastructure and Remittances, The World bank Group
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13:00 – 14:15 networking lunch

PLENARY SESSION IV  I conference Room 1

Enabling Remittance Markets: Standards, Regulatory
Reforms, and Best Practices

While regulatory frameworks are aimed at balancing the need for a secure,

level-playing field, and allowing for competition and innovation, this outcome 

is not always achieved. exclusivity, inadequate access to payments

systems, aMl/cfT compliance and currency controls are among the key

issues the regulatory framework needs to address. 

as new players and technologies populate the asian remittance market,

regulators face the challenge of addressing the risks and opportunities, 

if any, that are brought with appropriate measures. This session will highlight

the recent reforms in legislative and regulatory frameworks that govern 

money transfers and the remittance market in general, and foster

discussions from both public and private sector perspectives on enabling

remittance markets in asia.

14:15 – 15:30 Panel I

• Creating and Enabling Remittance Markets: 
Experiences and Lessons – Policy and Regulatory Reforms

Dato’ Muhammad Bin Ibrahim
Deputy Governor, bank negara Malaysia

Ajith Nivard Cabraal
Governor, central bank of sri lanka 

Byung Rhae Lee
Director-General, financial services bureau, 
financial services commission of the Republic of Korea

Moderator: Alfred Hannig
executive Director, alliance for financial Inclusion (afI Global) 

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

DAY 1 |  MONDAY, 20 MAY ReMITTances anD DeVeloPMenT



15:30 – 15:45 networking coffee break

15:45 – 17:00 Panel II

• Private Sector Initiatives in Creating Enabling 
Remittance Markets

Representatives from the private sector will discuss experiences 

and lessons on creating enabling remittance markets and how 

to address remaining challenges. 

Arken Kenesbekovich Arystanov
chairman of the Management board, Kazpost

Edward Brandt
eVP, Managing Director, Government services & solutions, Master card

Khalid Fellahi
senior Vice President and General Manager, Western Union Digital Ventures 

Leon Isaacs
Managing Director, International association of Money Transfer networks (IaMTn) 

Roy Emil S. Yu
senior Vice President, bank of the Philippine Islands

Moderator: Donald F. Terry
Professor, Development finance, boston University school of law

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

17:00 – 18:00

• Remittances Marketplace 

Running parallel to the forum, the Remittances Marketplace will take

place to allow private-sector entities and other stakeholders to exhibit

their products and services. The Marketplace will serve as a platform to

interact with other key players in the remittance market, involving the

public, private, and civil society sectors. 

The Marketplace will also serve as a networking exercise in order to

promote partnerships and worldwide cross-learning experiences in the

field of remittances, and will provide an opportunity for participants to

become aware of business-technology approaches that can best reduce

transaction costs, create profitable business models, and deliver

additional value to users.

18:00 – 19:30 official Reception for Participants
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PLENARY SESSION V  I conference Room 2

Asia-Pacific Remittance Marketplace

8:45 – 10:15  Panel I

• Market Trends, Innovations, and Opportunities

Market competition is key to reducing the cost of international money

transfers. With the emergence of new technologies and the entry of non-

traditional service providers, balanced and effective regulatory frameworks

are more vital than ever to foster innovation and competition as well as to

protect the interests of remittance senders and receivers. 

The asia-Pacific region is renowned for its diversity in market opportunities

and challenges. This session will address the latest trends in the asia-Pacific

remittance markets from the perspective of remittance service providers. 

Paolo Baltao
President, G-Xchange, Inc. (GXI) 

Chandra Prasad Dhakal
chairman, Global IMe bank

Sebastian Plubins Malfanti
Managing Director of eMea , RIa financial services 

Kirill Palchun
Vice President and chief financial officer, Unistream bank

Sudhir Kumar Shetty
coo, Global operations, Uae exchange

Moderator: Leon Isaacs
Managing Director, International association of Money Transfer networks (IaMTn)

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

10:15 – 10:45 networking coffee break

10:45 – 12:15  Panel II

• Remittances and Cross-selling of Financial Products:
Meeting the Specific Needs of Remittance Senders 
and Recipients

over the past decade, key players in the remittance market introduced

innovative mechanisms to cross-sell other financial products to remittance

customers. This panel will explore the lessons accumulated over the past

decade on cross-selling products ranging from savings, credit, insurance, 

to investment advisory services. This interactive panel will consider the

sustainability of the cross-selling initiatives, as well as the opportunities for,

and challenges of, replicating and scaling-up these efforts.

Habib Ali
executive Director, head of branchless banking and easyPaisa operations, 
Tameer Microfinance bank, Pakistan

Jonathan Alles
Deputy ceo, hatton national bank, sri lanka

Robert Cantrell
Vice President, Wells fargo

Elena Gafarova
Vice President, Russlavbank 

Avijit Nanda
chief executive officer, TimesofMoney

Moderator: Michael Hamp
senior Technical advisor, Rural finance, International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

DAY 2 |  TUESDAY, 21 MAY ReMITTance MaRKeTs anD InnoVaTIons
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12:15 – 13:00  Panel III

• New Market Opportunities 

This panel will provide the context for the following parallel sessions that will

cover focused topics on challenges and solutions in rural areas, and

innovations in financial infrastructure and payment instruments.

Innovation in Financial Infrastructure and Retail Payments 
for Remittances
Massimo Cirasino
Manager, financial Infrastructure and Remittances, The World bank Group

Networks and innovative banking products: Overcoming 
the rural/urban financial service divide
Norbert Bielefeld
Deputy Director Payment systems, World savings bank Institute, WsbI/european 
savings banks Group aisbl

Remittance markets in rural areas: Experiences and opportunities 
for scaling-up pro-poor and sustainable models
Pedro de Vasconcelos
Manager, financing facility for Remittances, International fund 

for agricultural Development (IfaD)
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14:15 – 15:45  Panel I  conference Room 3

• Financial Infrastructure, Innovation and New Models being
developed for Cross-border Remittance Services

Many developments and innovations are taking place “behind the scenes”,

in areas that most remittance senders and recipients often do not see.

financial infrastructures that support the processing of remittances are

critical for innovation and new product developments in remittances. 

This session will discuss recent innovations and developments and their

implications on remittance markets in terms of competition, technological

innovation, and costs.

Vijay Chugh
chief General Manager, Department of settlement systems, Reserve bank of India 

Ian Hooper
lead, accenture Payment services, asia-Pacific, accenture 

Vikram Modi
head of Personal Payments, asia Pacific, central europe, Middle east & africa, VIsa Inc.

Bella Santos
Director, Payment systems, bangko sentral ng Pilipinas

Marc Van Teeseling
Vice President, business Development asia-Pacific, earthport Plc.

Moderator: Isaku Endo
financial sector specialist, financial Infrastructure and Remittances, The World bank Group

Questions and Answers  #GFR2013

14:15 – 15:45  Panel II conference Room 4

• Rural Access and Financial Services: Expanding the Market

The path to financial democracy presents both great challenges and historic

opportunities. This is particularly true in rural areas where the scale and

scope of remittances coupled with banking, microfinance services, and

postal financial services can be a powerful lever to open up financial

systems. This panel will present and discuss the possibilities of expanding

and deepening the remittance market in rural areas while promoting financial

inclusion as well as its limitations.  

Ron Bevacqua
asia Regional coordinator, Planet finance 

Marissa M. De Mesa
Vice President, caRD bank, Inc.

María Luisa Hayem
access to finance specialist, Multilateral Investment fund, IaDb

Sergey Nanba
Postal financial services coordinator, UPU

Leila Rispens-Noel
President and co-founder, Wimler foundation hong Kong and senior advisor, InafI
International

Moderator: Francesco Rispoli
Rural finance expert, International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD) 

Questions and Answers  #GFR2013

15:45 – 16:15 networking coffee break12

PARALLEL SESSIONS VI  I conference Rooms 3 and 4

Networks: Reaching the Customer
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16:15 – 17:45 Panel II  conference Room 4

• Reaching the Last Mile: Success Stories and Challenges

non-bank financial institutions such as MfIs play a significant role in

expanding financial services in rural areas and to the traditionally

underserved. The growth of remittance flows to MfIs’ target groups

presents tremendous opportunities to such financial institutions to cross-sell

their financial services, and thus, deepen their impact on local economies.

This panel will offer insights on the opportunities and challenges associated

with non-traditional service providers in the remittance market, including

services in rural areas.   

Mahabub Hossain
executive Director, bRac, bangladesh

Prahlad Man Mali
ceo, centre for Micro-finance, nepal

Budi Setiawan
Director of Technology and financial services, PT Pos Indonesia 

Nguyen Quoc Vinh
Vice President, Vietnam Post 

Moderator: Mayada El-Zoghbi
senior Microfinance specialist, Donors and Investors consultative Group 
to assist the Poor (cGaP) 

Questions and Answers  #GFR2013
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PARALLEL SESSIONS VII  I conference Rooms 3 and 4

Financial Services: Models and Best Practices

17:45 – 18:45  Remittances Marketplace and refreshments  I free networking evening

16:15 – 17:45 Panel I  conference Room 3

• International Mobile Remittances and Financial Services:
Opportunities and Limitations

over recent years, mobile phone domestic payment services have been

launched in numerous markets, as in the Philippines. however, few, 

if any, of these services offer customers the option of sending cross-border

remittances. This panel of practitioners and experts will discuss the current

impediments and opportunities to the launch of international mobile

remittance services. 

Massimo Cirasino
Manager, financial Infrastructure and Remittances, The World bank Group 

Claire Featherstone
head of new business, Maxis communications bhd, Malaysia

Yoshimune Ishii
Director, International service strategy, Global business Division, nTT DocoMo, Inc.

Frédéric Salmon
Vice President, Mobile financial services and International strategic sourcing, bIcs sa/nV 

Moderator: Reuben Summerlin
advisor, Pacific financial Inclusion Programme, UncDf

Questions and Answers  #GFR2013



PLENARY SESSION VIII  I conference Room 2

Remittances and Financial Inclusion: From Financial
Literacy to Investments Models

9:30 – 11:00

• Role of Financial Inclusion Policies for Remittances

Remittances can introduce migrants and their families to a broader range of

financial services and/or financial service providers. Migrants and their

families may have little access to, or be at ease with financial services other

than remittances. effective access to a broader range of financial services

may enable migrants and their families to more effectively manage their

financial resources to meet their immediate and longer term needs, and thus

provide the tools they need to leverage their limited resources to enhance

their economic well-being. building on discussions of the panel of

‘Remittances and cross-selling of financial products’, this panel will focus on

how public policies can support the initiatives of leveraging remittance

services to provide effective access to a broader range of financial services.

Henri Dommel
Director, Inclusive financial Practice area, United nations capital 
Development fund (UncDf) 

Imelda M. Nicolas
chairperson, commission on filipinos overseas

Karina Nielsen
Measurement, learning and evaluation officer, bill and Melinda Gates foundation

Arnulfo Valdivia Machuca
Director Institute for Mexicans abroad (IMe), foreign Ministry, Mexico

Qifeng Zhang
Principal financial sector specialist, asian Development bank

Moderator: Sara Bayes
head of Migration and Development Programme, fundación Internacional y para 
Iberoamérica de administración y Políticas Públicas (fIIaPP)

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013
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11:00 – 11:30 networking coffee break

11:30 – 13:00

• Financial Literacy and Consumer Protection

The realities of transnational migration and transnational families are often

more complex than expected. financial literacy can play an important role

in formulating clear financial goals, defining the pathway to achieve them,

identifying risk-mitigation strategies and providing entrepreneurship and

investment training. This panel will address various methods of providing

financial education and highlight how different kinds of institutions can

help migrant workers and their families make the most of their heard-

earned money.

Peter Bonin
head of Project, GIZ sector Project Migration and Development

Sarah Hugo
Programme Manager, Developing Markets associates (DMa) 

Muthukumaraswamy Kalyanasundaram
chief executive officer, InafI India

Czarina Medina
acting executive Director, Union of local authorities of the Philippines

Moderator: Manuel Orozco
Inter-american Dialogue

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013

13:00 – 14:00 networking lunch

14:00 – 15:30
• Diaspora capital: Entrepreneurship, Investment 
and Financial Intermediation

With more than 215 million people – 3 per cent of the world’s population – now

living outside their home countries, diaspora communities play a vital role in the

economies of many nations. While the remittances that migrant workers send

back home secures short-term needs, providing them with opportunities for

investing these funds and their savings for longer-term sustainable

development remains a challenge. This panel will discuss and present best

practices and models aimed at supporting migrant communities to leverage

their hard-earned funds and their dedication to their home communities to

increase the impact on local economic development.

Marriz Agbon
President, Philippine agricultural Development and commercial corporation, 
Department of agriculture of the Philippines 

Bikash Chowdhury Barua
chairperson, basUG, bangladesh 

Romi Bhatia
senior advisor for Diaspora Partnerships, UsaID  

Christian Eigen Zucchi
senior economist, Migration and Remittances, Development Prospects Group, World bank

Thierry Sanders
Director and founder, biDx bV and biD network foundation

Moderator: Pedro de Vasconcelos
Manager, financing facility for Remittances, International fund for 
agricultural Development (IfaD) 

Discussions and Q&A  #GFR2013 15
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15:30 –15:45 networking coffee break

PLENARY SESSION IX  I conference Room 1

Innovation Awards Ceremony

15:45 – 16:30

• Migration and Development in the Remittance
Marketplace: Innovation and Impact

In the context of the Global forum on Remittances 2013, IfaD’s financing

facility for Remittances (ffR) will conduct an awards ceremony highlighting

the most innovative and successful projects financed since the facility’s

inception in 2006.  With over 50 projects financed in more than 40 countries,

the ffR selected three projects in the following categories, each reflecting

one of the facility’s core objectives. Project representatives will be given the

opportunity to comment the results of their initiatives after each project’s

short video documentary.

Expanding financial services to rural areas
Paolo Baltao
President, G-Xchange, Inc. (GXI)

Enhancing impact through cross sector partnerships
Chandula Abeywickrema
Deputy General Manager, hatton national bank, sri lanka

Diasporas investment models 
Estrella Mai Dizon-Anonuevo
executive Director, atikha overseas Workers and communities Initiative Inc.

• Awards ceremony and presentations

Gary Howe
Director, strategic Planning Division, International fund for 
agricultural Development (IfaD)

16
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PLENARY SESSION X  I conference Room 1

Conclusion and Recommendations: 
Role for stakeholders

16:30 – 17:15

• Sum-up by Panel Chairs and contributions to the 
Global Forum on Remittances 2013

Day I: Remittances and Development
Donald F. Terry
Professor, Development finance, boston University school of law

Day II: Remittance Markets and Innovations
Bella Santos
Director, Payment systems, bangko sentral ng Pilipinas

Mayada El-Zoghbi
senior Microfinance specialist, Donors and Investors consultative Group 
to assist the Poor (cGaP)

Day III: From Financial Literacy Investments Models
Sara Bayes
head of Migration and Development Programme, fundación Internacional y para 
Iberoamérica de administración y Políticas Públicas (fIIaPP)

17:15 – 17:45

• Road ahead and Conclusions 

Massimo Cirasino
Manager, financial Infrastructure and Remittances, The World bank Group 

Hoonae Kim
Director, asia and the Pacific Division, International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

17:45 – 17:50

• Special Announcements

End of open Forum 

18:00

• Global Forum 2013 Gala Dinner 

Departure from UN Conference Centre to Chao Phraya River Cruise Dinner 
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  SCALING-UP SEMINAR 

Scaling-up strategies for effective national 
remittances programmes: Philippines and Nepal

9:00 – 12:30

In the context of the Global forum on Remittances 2013, a side workshop

will be organized toward discussing in depth approach to scaling-up

opportunities in both the Philippines and nepal.

9:00 – 9:15

• Scaling-up Remittances for development 

Cheikh Sourang
senior Programme Manager, strategy and Knowledge Management Department,
International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

9:15 – 9:30

• Institutions and partnerships to scale-up: Setting the stage
for the Philippines and Nepal

Benoit Thierry
country Programme Manager, Thailand, asia and the Pacific Region Division, 
International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

Youqiong Wang
country Programme Manager, Philippines, asia and the Pacific Region Division, 
International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD)

9:30 – 10:00

• Identifying models and spaces of intervention: 
What, who, when, and how 

Manuel Orozco
Director, Migration, Remittances and Development, Inter-american Dialogu

10:00 – 10:30

• Breakout sessions
Breakout session l: Setting the stage in the Philippines 

Breakout session II: Setting the stage in Nepal

11:00 – 11:30

• National opportunities feedback

Virgilio A. Reyes
ambassador of the Philippines to the Italian Republic and 
Permanent Representative of the Philippines to fao, WfP and IfaD

11:30 – 12:00

• Private Public Partnerships opportunities

12:00 – 12:30

• Open discussions, propositions, and conclusions 

Pedro de Vasconcelos
Manager, financing facility for Remittances, International fund 
for agricultural Development (IfaD)

DAY 4 |  THURSDAY, 23 MAY leaRnInG eVenTs These sessions will be by invitation only
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IFAD’S FINANCING FACILITY FOR REMITTANCES 

ANNUAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Strategies for Scaling-up Remittances Efficiently

14:00 – 17:30

In the context of the Global forum on Remittances 2013, the steering

committee of IfaD’s ffR will hold their annual meeting. This meeting is the

organizers will be holding a series of meetings with donor agencies and

government representatives. 

This session is by invitation only.

Steering Committee members

Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP)

European Commission (EC)

Government of Luxembourg

Government of Spain

United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNDCF)

World Bank

Guests

Atikha

Government of the Philippines

Universal Postal Union

World Savings’ Bank Institute

World Bank Payment System Development Group

Chair

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)

17:30  end of Global forum on Remittances 2013

for information regarding the forum please visit:

www.ifad.org/remittances/events/2013/globalforum

or contact: GfR2013@ifad.org 
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The ReMITTance MaRKeTPlace

30 booths

56 panels



The Remittances Marketplace, held in conjunction

with the Global forum on Remittances 2013,

represents a networking exercise in order to promote

partnerships and worldwide cross-learning

experiences in the field of remittances. It will also

provide a unique opportunity for exhibitors and

participants to become aware of business-technology

approaches that can best reduce transaction costs,

create profitable business models, deliver additional

value to users, and indicate means of maximizing the

benefits of remittances by linking them to other

financial services.

The Marketplace will showcase new products,

innovative tools and technologies for remittances 

and banking to a high-level audience of government

officials, commercial bankers, industry representatives,

and development workers from all over the world

and, in particular, from the asia-Pacific region.

List of exhibitors

1. World bank

2. Un Women

3. european commission (ec)

4. International organization for Migration (IoM)

5. World savings banks Institute (WsbI)

6. consultative Group to assist the Poor (cGaP)

7. alliance for financial Inclusion (afI)

8. Universal Postal Union (UPU)

9. Un capital Development fund (UncDf)

10. International fund for agricultural 

Development (IfaD)

11. Unidos 

12. Verifone

13. *

14. Moneynet

15. Viamericas

16. Passport fX 

17. Russlavbank

18. International association of Money 

Transfer networks (IaMTn)

19. RIa financial services

20. Mastercard

21. Unistream

22. Uae exchange

23. eURoGIRo

24. TimesofMoney

25. Developing Markets associates (or DMa)

26. ausaID

27. atikha overseas Workers and communities

Initiative, Inc. (atikha)

28. basug bangladesh/oxfam novib

29. *

30. International network of alternative financial

Institutions (InafI International)
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*at the time the publication was printed, 

these booths were not yet assigned.
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lIsT of sPeaKeRs

h.M. Queen Máxima 

of the netherlands
United nations secretary
General’s special advocate for
Inclusive finance for
Development (UnsGsa) 

sara bayes
head of Migration and
Development Programme,
fIIaPP

Kevin cleaver
associate Vice-President,
Programme Management
Department, International 
fund for agricultural
Development (IfaD)

Massimo cirasino
Manager, financial
Infrastructure and Remittances,
The World bank Group

Janamitra Devan
Vice President and head of
network, financial and Private
sector Development, 
The World bank Group

Pedro De Vasconcelos
Manager, financing facility for
Remittances, International fund
for agricultural Development
(IfaD)

Mayada el-Zoghbi
senior Microfinance specialist,
Donors and Investors cGaP
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alfred hannig
executive Director, alliance for
financial Inclusion (afI Global)

Isaku endo
financial sector specialist,
financial Infrastructure 
and Remittances, The World
bank Group

Gary howe
Director, strategic Planning
Division, International fund for
agricultural Development (IfaD)

Michael hamp
senior Technical advisor, Rural
finance, International fund for
agricultural Development (IfaD)

leon Isaacs
Managing Director, International
association of Money 
Transfer networks

hoonae Kim
Director, asia and the Pacific
Division, International fund for
agricultural Development (IfaD)

bella s. santos
Director, Payment systems,
bangko sentral ng Pilipinas

Manuel orozco
Director, Migration, 
Remittances and Development, 
Inter-american Dialogue

Reuben summerlin
advisor, Pacific financial
Inclusion Programme, UncDf

francesco Rispoli
Rural finance expert,
International fund for
agricultural Development (IfaD)

Donald f. Terry
Professor, Development
finance, boston University
school of law



Speakers

chandula abeywickrema
Deputy General Manager,
hatton national bank, sri lanka

Jonathan alles
Deputy ceo, hatton national
bank, sri lanka

Marriz agbon
President, Philippine agricultural
Development and commercial
corporation, Department of
agriculture of the Philippines 

arken Kenesbekovich

arystanov
chairman of the Management
board, KazPost

Paolo baltao
President, G-Xchange, Inc. (GXI) 

bikash chowdhury

barua
chairperson, basUG,
bangladesh 

norbert bielefeld
Deputy Director Payment
systems, World savings bank
Institute (WsbI)/european
savings banks Group (aisbl)

Ronald bevacqua
asia Regional coordinator,
Planet finance 

Dato’ Muhammad 

bin Ibrahim
Deputy Governor, bank 
negara Malaysia

Romi bhatia
senior advisor for Diaspora
Partnerships, UsaID

Peter bonin
head of Project, GIZ sector
Project Migration and
Development

edward brandt
eVP, Managing Director,
Government services 
& solutions, Mastercard

Robert cantrell
Vice President, 
Wells fargo

andrew bruce
Regional Director, International
organization for Migration (IoM) 
asia-Pacific 

Vijay chugh
chief General Manager,
Department of settlement
systems, Reserve bank of India 

ajith nivard cabraal
Governor, central bank 
of sri lanka

habib ali
executive Director, head of
branchless banking and
easyPaisa operations, Tameer
Microfinance bank, Pakistan
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chandra Prasad Dhakal
chairman, Global 
IMe bank

christian eigen Zucchi
senior economist, Migration
and Remittances, Development
Prospects Group, World bank

estrella Mai 

Dizon-anonuevo
executive Director, atikha
overseas Workers and
communities Initiative Inc.

claire featherstone
head of new business, Maxis
communications bhd, Malaysia

henri Dommel
Director, Inclusive financial
Practice area, United nations
capital Development fund
(UncDf) 

blair exell
first assistant secretary, Policy
and sector Division

Khalid fellahi
senior Vice President and
General Manager, Western
Union

elena Gafarova
Vice President, Russlavbank

María luisa hayem
access to finance specialist,
Multilateral Investment fund,
IaDb

Mahabub hossain
executive Director, bRac,
bangladesh

Ian hooper
lead, accenture Payment
services, asia-Pacific,
accenture

sarah hugo
Programme Manager,
Developing Markets associates
(DMa) 

yoshimune Ishii
Director, International service
strategy, Global business
Division, nTT DocoMo, Inc.

Muthukumaraswamy

Kalyanasundaram
chief executive officer, 
InafI India

Marissa M. De Mesa
Vice President, 
caRD bank, Inc.
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byung Rhae lee
General Manager, Multilateral
Investment fund, Inter-
american Development bank
(IDb) 



Vikram Modi
head of Personal Payments,
asia Pacific, central europe,
Middle east & africa, VIsa Inc.

Imelda M. nicolas
chairperson, commission on
filipinos overseas

sergey nanba
Postal financial services
coordinator, UPU

Karina nielsen
Measurement, learning and
evaluation officer, bill and
Melinda Gates foundation

avijit nanda
chief executive officer,
TimesofMoney

Kirill Palchun
Vice President and chief
financial officer, Unistream
bank

sebastian Plubins

Malfanti
Managing Director of eMea,
RIa financial services 

leila Rispens-noel
President and co-founder,
Wimler foundation hong Kong
and senior advisor, InafI
International

frédéric salmon
Vice President, Mobile financial
services and International
strategic sourcing, bIcs
sa/nV

ana beatriz Martins
head of Political, Press and
Information section, european
Union Delegation to Thailand

czarina Medina
acting executive Director, Union
of local authorities of the
Philippines

Prahlad Man Mali
ceo, centre for Micro-finance,
nepal
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Roy emil s. yu
senior Vice President, bank of
the Philippine Islands

Qifeng Zhang
Principal financial sector
specialist, asian Development
bank

Thierry sanders
Director and founder, biDx bV
and biD network foundation

budi setiawan
Director of Technology and
financial services, PT Pos
Indonesia 

Toru shikibu
IDb special representative in
Tokyo, Inter-american
Development bank (IDb)

sudhir Kumar shetty
coo, Global operations, 
Uae exchange

Taffere Tesfachew
Director, Division for africa,
least Developed countries and
special Programmes, UncTaD

Marc Van Teeseling
Vice President, business
Development asia-Pacific,
earthport Plc.

Myo Thant
Principal economist, asian
Development bank (aDb)

nguyen Quoc Vinh
Vice President, Vietnam Post 

arnulfo Valdivia Machuca
Director Institute for Mexicans
abroad (IMe), foreign Ministry,
Mexico

Ronald Waas
Deputy Governor, bank
Indonesia
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lIsT of PaRTIcIPanTs
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abdul R. alkindy
central bank of oman, oman

abdul R. Z. Daudpoto
Indus Development
organization, Pakistan

aditya Gaiha
Reserve bank of India, India

adrian Dincsoy
Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Internationale Zusammenarbeit
(GIZ), Germany

ahmad farhan
afghanistan Payments
systems, afghanistan

ahmed Ziauddin 
basUG, belgium

aik boon Tan
fixed & Mobile Pte ltd.,
singapore

aimée Usanase
lamine Mining ltd., Rwanda

ajit K. Pandey
amity University, India, India

akm a. Ullah
american University, cairo,
egypt

alberto s. Palomo
Placid express, Malaysia

alejo f. santermer
acRa, ecuador

alessandra casano
IfaD, Italy

alfred Tedd c. santos
lbc express Inc., Philippines

ali G. chohan
GoheR, Pakistan, Pakistan

ali hassan ali
new tend, Djibouti

alireza assadzadeh
Ministry of Interiors, Iran, Iran

alker st eloi
organisation Resh, United
states

alyson slater
csR asia, Thailand

amit Talwar
IndusInd bank ltd., India

amy s. lefevre
Thomson Reuters, Thailand

angelito Villanueva
smart communications,
Philippines

anil Kumar Ramdas
Uae exchange, australia

anna Marie 
M. agraviador
Wimler foundation hong Kong,
china

annette ntignoi
le collectif des femmes
africaines du hainat, belgium

anuj sharma
anuj s. sharma & co, India

ariel halpern
PRocasUR, Thailand

armin amio
businessMirror, Philippines

arshad a. sattar
Pakistan Remittance Initiative,
Pakistan

ashley Groom
Developing Markets associates
ltd., United Kingdom

asmat Ullah
Dollar east exchange co. (Pvt)
ltd., Pakistan

augustin Mutemberezi
Diaspora capital, United states

barbara span
Western Union, Usa

barclay o’brien
UnoPs, Myanmar

bashu aryal
IfaD, nepal

benjamin c. arcebal
asKI Global ltd., singapore

benoit V. Thierry
IfaD, Italy

bernadette Victorio
alliance for financial Inclusion,
Thailand

bernard Poirine
University of french Polynesia,
france

bhuvan Rana
everest finance ltd., nepal

bienvenido a. betonio
Global filipino Diaspora
council, cambodia

bijou Mbaki Minsengi
GRaDI, congo (DRc)

bilal M. a. Kamal
Kamal exchange co. llc,
Jordan

bishnu b. Khatri
youth action nepal, nepal

bishwaroop Ghosh
TimesofMoney, India

blair exell
ausaID, australia

bobdinga s. charles
Usa cReDIT ltd, cameroon,
cameroon 

bony f. hudi
bank Mandiri, Indonesia

buddhi-baedya
Pongbhoka
bangkok bank Pcl, Thailand

catherine a. Quioas
Michel J. lhuillier financial
services Inc., Philippines

cecilia b. lumapas
Michel J. lhuillier financial
services Inc., Philippines

chandra Tandan
city express Money Transfer
Private ltd., nepal

chantal a. Mbanwei
beRDsco, cameroon

charles agueh
ecolabs Programme
association, france

cheikh Mbacke sourang
IfaD, Italy

choopong
Tanaphongsatorn
bangkok bank Pcl, Thailand

clare sim yii fong sim
central bank of Malaysia,
Malaysia

clarita G. Mercado
caRD bank Inc., Philippines

crispen Mawadza
The World bank, Zimbabwe

cristina liamzon
ofsPes, Philippines

Dally V. abrazado
Viamericas corporation,
Philippines

Danang ariawan
holcIM, Indonesia

Daniëlle de Winter
The network University,
netherlands

David Masengesho
national Institute of statistics of
Rwanda, Rwanda

David onu
interra networks Inc., 
United states

Deepa bharathi
Un Women, Thailand

Deepak bulchandani
Uremit International, Uae

Devi P. bhattachan
Prabhu Group Inc., 
United states

emery Kangudie
conseil national de la
Jeunesse, congo (DRc)

Dimitrios Kourbouzos
KMT Payment services s.a.,
Greece

Dolraporn
Prasongsuttiporn
bank of Thailand, Thailand

Don U. onwuka
Migrants’ Rights Initiative,
nigeria

edward Twinomugisha
bank of Uganda, Uganda

edwin M. salonga
ateneo de Manila University,
Philippines

emile françois Kuminga
asnTIc – ecosoc nGo,
congo (DRc)

emilenn K. sacdalan
social enterprise Development
Partnerships, Inc., Philippines

emmanuel IIe.
abengmoni
Ministère de l’economie,
Planification, aménagement du
Territoire, cameroon

emmanuel Mbaya
Mandungu
Tour operation et Initiatives
(ecosoc), congo (DRc)

Maria felisa 
luarca Reyes
european network of filipino
Diaspsora, Italy

Juan Virginia
aPPenD, Philippines

Karuna Ghimire
Paribartan nepal, nepal

emmanuel yangam
Ministry of finance, cameroon,
cameroon

Mariame savane 
epouse Diarra
haut conseil des Maliens de
l’exterieur, Mali

eric h. adja
Int. Migrants Remittances
observatory for lDcs, france

espen Kristensen
Ria financial services/euronet
Worldwide, sweden

eugene Gutierrez
eurogiro a/s, Philippines
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Johanna l. Wiese
Devex International, Philippines

Jonathan capal
DMa asia Pacific, australia

Jose f. etchegoyen
sas Institute Inc., United states

José V. lobrigo
seDP, Inc., Philippines

Juanita Woodward
eurogiro a/s, singapore,
singapore

Julius a. adegbite
earth Push ltd/gte, nigeria

Kamal bhandari
Prime commercial bank, nepal

Karembe Rokia Diarra
fédération des associations de
Migrants, Mali

Karishma Wasti
nepal centre for Disaster
Management, nepal

Kashiko Kimoto
Unidos co. ltd., Japan

Kassim f. Kamara
Institute of agricultural Research
Group, sierra leone, sierra
leone

Katsuya Miyoshi
JIca Thailand office, Thailand

Kedar P. Gautam
InafI, nepal, nepal

Keiichi akasaka
Unidos co. ltd., Japan

Kenneth D. Macalinao
asKI, Philippines

Kenneth n. amoateng
abibimman foundation, Ghana

Khalid el harizi
IfaD, Italy

Kim M. hailwood
MoneyPacIfIc, new Zealand

Kleddao sungnet
bank of Thailand, Thailand

Klinkaew sitthisangkhom
bank of Thailand, Thailand

Konstantin atanesyan
IfaD, Italy

Korranan Komkai
basUG Diaspora and
Development, Thailand

Kossi Kossi
Ministère de l’economie et des
finances, Togo, Togo

Ksenia Glebova
Un economic and social
commission for asia and the
Pacific, Philippines

Kusum lama
Prabhu Group Inc., nepal

lakshmi siva bhaskar
Teegela
India centre for Migration,
Ministry of overseas Indian
affairs, India

larry fogelson
Ria financial services, United
states

lasha nickolaishvili
Rico express Mfo llc,
Georgia

lasse van luijk
Multiplan International support
services, belgium

laudra f. archangel
Intent, netherlands

linus adaba
eTI Rep office, nigeria, nigeria

lisa lam
Western Union, china

luana Marriott
ausaID, australia

lucia spiaggiari
Microfinanza Rating, Thailand

lynda U. anih
avic oil company, nigeria

lyudmila Maksakova
academician of labor and
business academy, Uzbekistan

Mafolo f. ladha
Union des Groupements de
solidarité et epargne, congo
(DRc)

Mali Wongkit
bank for agriculture and
agricultural cooperative,
Thailand

Manita herman
eU Delegation to Thailand,
Thailand

Marcela Gonzalez
sepulveda
euronet Payment services – 
Ria UK, United Kingdom

Marechi Togonidze
Georgian Diaspora foundation,
netherlands

Maria Kourbouzou
KMT Payment services s.a.,
Greece

fatou Mboup
Union des femmes chefs
d’eentreprise, senegal

franklin odoemenam
Micro Investment consultancy
services, nigeria

friday o. Idiku
University of calabar, nigeria

Ganesh Thapa
IfaD, Italy

Gerd Junne
The network University,
netherlands

Ghenadie cretu
IoM, Moldova

Gibril faal
affoRD, UK, United Kingdom

Gopakumar bhargavan
Uae exchange, Uae

Gregg Marshall
Western Union, singapore

Gregorio c. Macapagal
asKI, Philippines

hailu Kinfe
african Union commission,
ethiopia

haimanot a. Mengesha
commercial bank of ethiopia,
ethiopia

hamid a. Ibrahim
bakaal, Uae

hanna s. Degaga
commercial bank of ethiopia,
ethiopia

hans P. boon
Postfinance International
Development, netherlands

hashem suheimat
Marconi University, Italy

hassan a. awad
Kaah express financial
services, Uae

hem Raj Dhakal
IMe (M) sDn bhD, Malaysia

hemant baijal
Worldwide, United states

hemendra n. Muzumder
society for social service,
bangladesh

hirose Daichi
Planet finance, Japan, Japan

hossam aziz
oxfam novib, netherlands

hossein Rostami
canadian International
Development agency, canada

hugo cuevas-Mohr
IMTc, United states

I Gede P. arsana
The World bank, Indonesia

Igor V. Munteanu
national bank of Moldova,
Moldova

Ihwan sutardiyanta
hartana
PT Pos Indonesia (Persero),
Indonesia

Ildefonso bagasao
eRcof, Philippines Inc.,
Philippines

Iñigo Moré
Ria financial services, spain

Inna bekker
International Money Transfers
leaDeR, Russian federation

Irene b. fernandez
InafI Philippines, Philippines

Irina Medvedeva
Russlavbank, Russian
federation

Isabel P. Rodriguez
escaP, Thailand

Ismail awil
oxfam novib, netherlands

Jason Musyoka
cwaninga economic &
Development, south africa

Jay Krishnasamy
Mastercard, singapore

Jc omar socrates II Vita
social action center, Philippines

Jean D. M. Mbetianga
acaT- Rca, central african
Republic

Jean Pouit
MyTransfer / World Diaspora
fund, luxembourg

Jean Robert n.
Tchoumba
acaMee, cameroon

Jeremiah M. opiniano
Institute for Migration and
Development Issues, Philippines

Joanne Moratalla
seDP-simbag sa Pag-asenso,
Inc., Philippines

Joel Joseph candy
Xpress Money services ltd.,
china



Maria linda R. Tacbobo
Michel J. lhuillier financial
services Inc., Philippines

Mariel V. a. Rapisura
social enterprise Dev.
Partnerships, Inc., Philippines

Marina sultana
RMMRU, bangladesh

Marius Dano
belgacom Int. carrier services,
switzerland

Mark carter
skrill, UK

Mark R. Daniels
opportunity International,
australia, australia

Marlon P. Palomo
InafI, Philippines, Philippines

Marwan Zantout
eko Green, lebanon

Masao Takekida
Ministry of foreign affairs of
Japan, Japan

Mauro Martini
IfaD, Italy

May f. Garlitos
asKI Global ltd., singapore

Md Khairuzzaman Khan
Placid express, Malaysia

Md. atiqun nabi
InafI, asia and bangladesh,
bangladesh

Md. Morshed hossain
begum Rokeya University,
bangladesh, bangladesh

Md. sirajul Islam
bURo, bangladesh,
bangladesh

Melinda Dulay
bank of the Philippine Islands,
Philippines

Meral Guzel
The World bank, Usa

Mian farrukh Majeed
summit bank ltd., Pakistan

Michael a. oke
agric-link Multipurpose coop.
society ltd., nigeria

Michael Kent
aZIMo, United Kingdom

Miriam R. Tugawin
lagawe highlands Rural bank,
Philippines

Mohamed a. shokry
Ministry of Manpower and
emigration, egypt, egypt

Mohammad a. hamid
anannyo samaj Kallyan
sangostha, bangladesh

Mohammad a. sheikh
anannyo samaj Kallyan
sangostha, bangladesh

Mohammad J.U. sidker
RMMRU, bangladesh

Mohammad M. Rahman
anannyo samaj Kallyan
sangostha, bangladesh

Mohammed h. Rashid
Placid express, United states

Mohammed M. Rahman
ever bright foundation,
bangladesh

Mohit Davar
T&J strategic advisory services
fZ-llc, Uae

Moinuddin Moinuddin
Pakistan Remittance Initiative,
Pakistan

Monnou b.b. Monnou
femmes et contributions
Développent, france

Mosleh U. ahmed
Migrants Remittance Research
centre, bangladesh

Muhammad n. Khan
Muhammad akram & sons
org., Pakistan

Mujibur Rahman
society for social service,
bangladesh

nadeem bhurgri
Pakistan Remittance Initiative,
Pakistan

nagashima Tetsunori
Merchantrade asia sdn bhd,
Malaysia

nailla nyiraneza
cRGl-asbl, burundi

nana boakye-adjei
Developing Markets associates
ltd., United Kingdom

nara h. Dhakal
centre for empowerment and
Development, nepal, nepal

narendra P. Joshi
south asia Partnership nepal,
nepal

nartruedi
Punyaratabandhu
bangkok bank Pcl, Thailand

natalia Vozian
Diaspora Relations bureau,
Moldova

nathaniel bills
UsaID, Thailand

ndioro ndiaye
alliance pour la Migration, le
leadership et le
Devéloppement, senegal

ndum D. Mbanwei
beRDsco, cameroon

nelson leung
sigue Global services (hong
Kong) ltd., china

ney sakal
Ministry of economy and
finance, cambodia, cambodia

ngandu Kalonji
central bank of congo, 
congo (DRc)

nilim baruah
International labour
organization, Thailand

nissara Khumsakul
bank of Thailand, Thailand

nitin sharma
Uae exchange, Uae

noppadol ongsrikul
bank of Thailand, Thailand

nuantip Pankaew
bank of Thailand, Thailand

olivier simboni bagulawi
asnTIc – ecosoc nGo,
congo (DRc)

omar baldeh
Rural finance Project, IfaD,
Gambia

Penett Pampe onesime
asnTIc – ecosoc nGo,
congo (DRc)

Philip bob Jusu
african Union commission,
ethiopia

Phuong T. b. Do
a and b make 3, Thailand

Pramesh acharia
alpine Development bank ltd.,
nepal

Prasarn Trairatvorakul
bank of Thailand, Thailand

Priyo s. sasongko
city Government of Jakarta,
Indonesia

Promoth Manghat
Uae exchange, Uae

Purisima Riza Veluz
IfaD, Italy

Qaim shah
IfaD, Pakistan

Rabab fatima
IoM, Thailand

Radj bhondoe
seva network foundation,
netherlands

Rahul Pai
Uae exchange, Uae

Rakib sma
bURo bangladesh, bangladesh

Ramasamy K. Veeran
Merchantrade asia sdn bhd,
Malaysia

Ranjith hettiarachcho
association of asian
confederation of credit Unions,
Thailand

Raphael Golan
Moneynet-international Money
Transfers ltd., United Kingdom

Rinat abdrasilov
lloyds banking Group, United
Kingdom

Ritesh Mittal
Worldlink financial services
Pvt. ltd., nepal

Rohit K. nepali
InafI, nepal, nepal

Rolando o. Villanueva
Development Workshop,
angola

Rosan K. adhikari
Rural Microfinance
Development center ltd.,
nepal

Rosanna faillace
IfaD, Italy

Ryo Kawaguchi
sumitomo corporation, Japan

sahim s. Jaafar
PaDIl services, Tunisia

salia Traoré
Minsitère des maliens de
l’extérieur, Mali

salil P.s. bhuvanadasan
bIcs asia PTe ltd., singapore

sam Wong
century Richtone ltd., china
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sam yap
ameerTech Remittance &
exchange services Pte ltd.,
singapore

sameer chand
Reserve bank of fiji, fiji

samuel Mathey
Université de lorraine, france

sangram singh
XMsI, India

santanu sengupta
african centre for Mobile
financial Inclusion, India

santhosh K.s. nair
Uae exchange Malaysia,
Malaysia

sarveswaran Raja Gopal
Merchantrade asia sdn bhd,
Malaysia

savoure Thibaud
fixed & Mobile Pte ltd.,
singapore

sergey bychenko
Mayzus finacial services ltd.,
czech Republic

seth Donkor
osPhen Microfinance co. ltd.,
Ghana

shabani ndayishimiye
byPRI, burundi

shikshya bhattachan
Prabhu Group Inc., 
United states

shivshankar
Vadivelalagan
Microsave, Philippines

shusmita Malla
GIZ Gmbh/cIM, nepal

simone di castri
GsMa, Thailand

simret T. Girmay
Wegagen bank s.c., ethiopia

siriporn laosang
Un Women, Thailand

soheyla Mahmoudi
The World bank, United states

Mel sokim
International finance
corporation, cambodia

somporn bevan
enrich Personal Development
ltd., china

søren Rose
eurogiro a/s, Denmark

souren y. hayriyan
Unistream bank, Russian
federation

sovann Rithy
national bank of cambodia,
cambodia  

stefania lenoci
IfaD, Italy

suchada Kirakul
bank of Thailand, Thailand

suhail shamsi
Ria financial services, 
United Kingdom

sujoy Kanjilal
Ria financial services, India

sultan b.K. al ali
Wall street exchange center,
Uae

suman Pokharel
International Money express
Pvt. ltd., nepal

sung-ah lee
alliance for financial Inclusion
(afI), Thailand

supicha sawongkhan
bank of Thailand, Thailand

syed ahmed
financial excellence ltd.,
bangladesh

syed s. haque
WaRbe Development
foundation, bangladesh

sylvia Van den berg
ortega
Diaspora forum for
Development, netherlands

Tai Keung Wong
century Richtone ltd., china

Tamar Gogodze
Rico express Mfo llc,
Georgia

Tamara frank
MyPay co. ltd., Thailand

Tham seng heng
IMe (M) sDn bhD, Malaysia

Thanit sirichote
bangkok bank Pcl, Thailand

Therese necio-ortega
Independent Power Producers
forum, china

Thibaud savoure
fixed & Mobile Pte ltd.,
singapore

Thinh n. Tran
International finance
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IFAD’s Financing Facility for Remittances

www.ifad.org/remittances

The International fund for agricultural Development (IfaD) is an international

financial institution and a United nations specialized agency dedicated to

eradicating poverty and hunger in the rural areas of developing countries. IfaD’s

Us$28 million multi-donor facility – financing facility for Remittances – increases

economic opportunities for the rural poor through the support and development

of innovative, cost-effective, and easily accessible remittance services that

promote financial inclusion and productive investment in rural areas.

The World Bank’s Payment Systems Development Group  

www.worldbank.org/paymentsystems

The World bank Group is a leader in financial infrastructure development in

emerging markets, including payment systems and remittances, credit

reporting and secured lending. Its Payment systems Development Group 

has been active in over 100 countries through a variety of instruments,

including support to comprehensive reform programmes, development 

of reform strategies, technical advice and management of multi-country 

and regional initiatives.
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